Introduction {#Sec1}
============

*Leymus* species are prominent in Triticeae studies as pasture plants and gene sources for improving bread wheat^[@CR1]--[@CR6]^. They are reported to have the Ns genomes from *Psathyrostachys* and Xm genomes from an unknown source^[@CR5],[@CR7],[@CR8]^. However, recent molecular analyses indicate that both genomes are from *Psathyrostachys* and that tetraploid *Leymus* species are segmental polyploids (2n = 4x = 28, Ns~1~Ns~1~Ns~2~Ns~2~)^[@CR4],[@CR9]^. This genomic representation of tetraploid *Leymus* species as segmental polyploids is consistently used in this article.

Reports show that *Leymus* species are resistant to salinity and economically important wheat diseases^[@CR6],[@CR10],[@CR11]^. Their chromosome segments in bread wheat genetic background improve wheat's tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses, such as *Fusarium* head blight, stripe rust and powdery mildew diseases^[@CR3],[@CR6],[@CR12]--[@CR17]^, heat stress^[@CR18]^, aluminium toxicity^[@CR19]^, and salinity stress^[@CR20]^. The recognition of the potentials of *Leymus* species as valuable gene sources for the improvement of wheat dates back to the 1960s when Tsitsin reported the production of different combinations of wheat--*Leymus* amphidiploids^[@CR21]^. Subsequent studies in this direction have demonstrated high cytogenetic stability in wheat--*L. mollis* octoploids and varying segregation and transmission rates of alien (*L. mollis*) chromosomes in different backcross generations of wheat--*L. mollis* backcross populations^[@CR22]--[@CR25]^. The segregation rates are usually narrower in BC~1~F~1~ as compared to F~2~, while alien transmission rates are higher in disomic lines, especially disomic substitution lines, than monosomic lines^[@CR24],[@CR25]^. Different types (whole-arm or Robertsonian, intercalary and distal) of wheat--*Leymus* translocation lines have also been developed^[@CR3],[@CR12],[@CR26]--[@CR29]^, and Li *et al*.^[@CR29]^ recorded average translocation frequency of 7.55% for *L. mollis* chromosomes, while Kishii^[@CR28]^ found that the translocation frequencies of *L. racemosus* chromosomes ranged between 0 and 8%, with higher translocation frequencies in the short arms. However, the unavailability of *L. mollis* genome sequence information and known polymorphic cytological markers to differentiate its chromosomes constitute obstacles to rapid development and adequate characterization of wheat--*L. mollis* chromosome introgression lines (CILs).

*Leymus racemosus*, a close relative of *L. mollis*, has reliable variable cytological markers which enables the application of fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (FISH) to differentiate its chromosomes in wheat--*L. racemosus* addition lines^[@CR30]^. Using these lines and other wheat--*L. racemosus* CILs for marker validation, we recently developed many *L. racemosus* genome-based DNA markers and successfully transferred a good proportion of the PCR-based markers to *L. mollis* genome^[@CR31]^. Therefore, in this study, we applied the transferred markers to develop a methodology for producing wheat--*L. mollis* addition lines without *in situ* hybridization. The PCR markers were used for marker-assisted selection, and DArTseq was applied to further genotype the selected lines, allowing development of *L. mollis* chromosome-specific SNP markers to complement the PCR-based markers. In order to validate the marker-based results, genomic *in situ* hybridization (GISH) was applied to confirm the status (disomic or monosomic) of the added chromosomes. The *L. mollis* chromosome-specific markers developed in this study enabled clear differentiation of the wheat--*L. mollis* addition lines, and SNP markers among the two *Leymus* species highlighted their genomic relationship. Also, preliminary phenotypic data summarized the varying effects of the different *L. mollis* chromosomes.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Plant materials {#Sec3}
---------------

Bread wheat cv. Chinese Spring (CS) (2n = 6x = 42, AABBDD; recipient) was crossed with *L. mollis* (2n = 4x = 28, Ns~1~Ns~1~Ns~2~Ns~2~; donor) to produce wheat--*L. mollis* F~1~ hybrids (2n = 5x = 35; ABDNs~1~Ns~2~). To ensure the survival of the hybrids, embryo rescue was used^[@CR32]^. The hybrids were backcrossed with CS, and the populations were characterized by chromosome counting and chromosome-specific DNA markers (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The two parents are maintained in the genebank of Tottori Chromosome Bank of Wheat (TACBOW), Arid Land Research Center, Tottori University, with accession numbers KT020-003 (CS) and TACBOW0113 (*L. mollis*). The *L. mollis* accession was originally collected from the Japan seashore (37°5′38″N 140°59′6″E) close to Iwaki, Fukushima, Japan.Figure 1Pedigree of 10 wheat--*L. mollis* chromosome addition lines CS, Chinese Spring; Lm, *L. mollis*; single letters in brackets, monosomic lines; double letters in brackets, disomic lines.

Molecular marker-assisted selection of monosomic and disomic lines {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA samples of seedlings of the backcross populations were isolated and purified using the cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) method and genotyped with *L. racemosus* PCR-based markers transferred to *L. mollis*^[@CR31]^. Non-carrier segregants and duplicated carriers were discarded, and the remaining plants were advanced to BC~3~F~4~ under a temperature-controlled (22 °C day/18 °C night) greenhouse. In each generation, disomic plants were distinguished using progeny test. In this test, we assumed that monosomic addition lines produce non-carrier (2n = 42, AABBDD), monosomic addition (2n = 43, AABBDD + 1′ \[Ns\]), and disomic addition (2n = 44, AABBDD + 1′′ \[Ns\]) segregants, whereas genetically stable disomic plants do not segregate: they produce only disomic addition lines (2n = 44, AABBDD + 1′′ \[Ns\]). This is because, in meiosis, the monosomic addition lines are expected to produce two different gametes: ABD and ABDNs, while the disomic addition lines should produce one gamete, ABDNs.

DArTseq genotyping {#Sec5}
------------------

In order to confirm the presence of *L. mollis* chromosomes in the selected addition lines and develop more *L. mollis* chromosome-specific markers, DArTseq genotyping was applied to rescreen three replicates of each of the lines alongside the two parents and *L. racemosus*. The latter was included to estimate the genomic relationship between the two *Leymus* species because *L. racemosus* genome PCR markers were used to genotype the wheat--*L. mollis* addition lines. All the DNA samples were sent to Diversity Arrays Technology Pty Ltd, Australia (<http://www.diversityarrays.com/>) for sequencing and marker identification. The genomic representations were sequenced on HiSeq 2500 and the sequences were aligned to wheat_ChineseSpring04 reference and wheat_ConsensusMap_version_4, as our analysis was based on DArTseq platform optimized for hexaploid wheat. DArTseq data in SNP 1 Row Mapping Format, which we used in this study, was scored "0" for a reference allele homozygote (wheat allele only), "1" for an SNP allele homozygote (*L. mollis* allele only), and "2" for a heterozygote (both wheat and *L. mollis* alleles). SNP markers with call rate of 100% (definite scores across all the samples: bread wheat, *L. mollis* and wheat--*L. mollis* genomes) were used for the analysis. Markers with SNP alleles in the wheat genome were discarded. Genetic mapping-related statistics were not considered because our objective was to identify polymorphic markers to differentiate between the wheat, *Leymus* and wheat--*L. mollis* genomes. The data were analyzed for polymorphism between the wheat and *L. mollis* genomes, and polymorphic markers were used to identify *L. mollis* segments in the wheat--*L. mollis* lines. Possible substitutions of wheat chromosomes were analyzed by filtering the SNP markers specific to the *L. mollis* segment (markers with score of "1") in each line. It should be understood that wheat DArTseq platform grouped all the markers (including *L. mollis*-specific) into the 21 chromosomes of wheat, hence the presence of *L. mollis* chromosome in a wheat--*L. mollis* line would be indicated by a score of "1" if the wheat homoeolog is substituted, or 2 if the homoeolog is not substituted. The former case indicates a substitution line, while the latter indicates an addition line.

On the basis of the correspondence between the SNP alleles and reference alleles in each CS chromosome provided by DArTseq, *L. mollis* chromosome-specific SNP markers were used to determine the homoeologous groups (HGs) of *L. mollis* chromosomes in the wheat background. Genomic relationship between the genomes of the two *Leymus* species was roughly estimated by marker polymorphism between the genomes, whereas markers consistently called (call rate of 100%) among the two genomes, wheat*--L. mollis and* wheat*--L. racemosus* addition lines were used to estimate the relationship between the chromosomes of the two *Leymus* species. This latter set of markers was used for cluster analysis (<http://genomes.urv.cat/UPGMA/>) to reveal the associations among the chromosomes of the two *Leymus* species.

Identification of *L. mollis* chromosomes by GISH {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------

*L. mollis* genomic DNA was labeled with fluorescein-12-dUTP (Thermo Scientific) using Random Primers DNA Labeling System (Invitrogen). With the labeled *L. mollis* genomic DNA as probe, GISH was performed for the 10 addition lines following a protocol described for Triticeae species^[@CR33]^, with slight modifications: steps 3--9 of slide pre-hybridization were skipped and the probe was denatured at 100 °C for 5 min instead of 75 °C for 10 min. After hybridization, the slides were viewed and photographed with an Olympus BX61 automated fluorescence microscope (Olympus).

Preliminary phenotypic evaluation of the CALs {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------

The 10 addition lines alongside the background wheat cultivar (CS) were laid out in a completely randomized design (CRD) with six replicates in a greenhouse. Seeds of all the genotypes were sown in petri dishes under the same condition, and uniform seedlings of each genotype were transplanted to plastic pots, one plant in each pot. DNA samples of seedlings from monosomic lines were genotyped by PCR to ensure that only alien carriers were transplanted. All the plants grew under a temperature-controlled (22 °C day/18 °C night) condition. Adequate cultural practices necessary for optimum crop performance were observed. Data were taken on number of days to heading and physiological maturity, plant height, spike length, number of spikes per plant, grain yield per spike and grain yield per plant. Two-tailed t-test was applied to compare the mean values of traits between CS and each addition line. At this preliminary stage, differences among the addition lines were not considered, as all the lines are intended to be collectively evaluated under different stress conditions for further selection and production of translocation and recombination lines with desired segments of *L. mollis* chromosomes.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Production of wheat--*L. mollis* chromosome addition lines {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------

We developed 10 distinct wheat**--***L. mollis* addition lines (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The wheat × *L. mollis* F~1~ hybrids exhibited perennial growth, flowered, but failed to set seed. Repeated attempts to double the chromosomes of the hybrids by colchicine treatment were unsuccessful, so we crossed the hybrids with CS pollens. This approach also failed, but when we crossed in a reciprocal direction, two seeds were harvested. These seeds germinated and grew into fertile annual octoploids (2n = 8x = 56, AABBDDNs~1~Ns~2~). One of them was used to generate backcross populations, from which the addition lines were produced. In the third backcross generation, we selected, by chromosome counting, plants with 43 chromosomes---assumed to be monosomic addition lines---and arbitrarily assigned alphabetical tags (LmA--N) to them (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). *Leymus* markers were then used for *L. mollis* chromosome identification and differentiation. Chromosome-specific markers (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) were used to differentiate the lines, while progeny test was used to distinguish between disomic (6) and monosomic (4) lines as we advanced the populations to BC~3~F~4~.Table 1Identification of wheat--*L. mollis* chromosome addition lines using PCR and DArTseq SNP markers.Alien chromosome IDDescriptionChromosome constitution (2n)Total number of markersChromosome-specific markersPCRSNPsPCRSNPsTotalLmADisomic addition21′′ + 1′′78103777780LmBMonosomic addition21′′ + 1′67871661662LmCDisomic addition21′′ + 1′′76013500503LmDDisomic addition21′′ + 1′′34541428429LmFMonosomic addition21′′ + 1′77142603613LmGDisomic addition21′′ + 1′′68570757757LmHDisomic addition21′′ + 1′′77571641642LmIDisomic addition21′′ + 1′′108963796799LmLMonosomic addition21′′ + 1′52093185188LmNMonosomic addition21′′ + 1′46200592592**All alien chromosomes------2763171759405957**KT020-003 (CS)*T*. *aestivum*420------------TACBOW 0113*L*. *mollis*284714530---------TACBOW, Tottori Alien Chromosome Bank of Wheat; Lm, *Leymus mollis*; A--N, Lm chromosomes in the wheat genome; ′′, bivalent; ′, univalent; bold, numbers of all the markers that identified Lm chromosomes in the wheat background; CS, Chinese Spring.

Development of *L. mollis* polymorphic markers and identification of alien chromosomes in the wheat background {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From 95 PCR markers transferred from *L. racemosus* to *L. mollis*^[@CR31]^ and 15,426 SNP markers in the genomes of *L. mollis* and CS, we developed 14,577 *L. mollis* polymorphic markers (47 PCR-based and 14,530 SNP markers) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and online Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The PCR analysis indicated 49% marker polymorphism between CS and *L. mollis* genomes^[@CR31]^, whereas the SNP markers revealed a higher polymorphism (\~94%) (see online Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Chromosomes of *L. mollis* in the wheat background were efficiently identified by 27 PCR markers and 6,317 SNP markers (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). A total of 5,957 *L. mollis* chromosome-specific markers, ranging from 185 in LmL to 796 in LmI (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), enabled unambiguous differentiation of the 10 lines. The number of SNP markers with a genotypic score of 1 (representing only the *L. mollis* allele) in each line ranged between 3 (0.05%) and 15 (0.2%), which lie within genotyping error range. All the lines retained almost 100% of the reference (wheat) alleles in addition to the SNP alleles, showing that none of the CS chromosomes was substituted. Therefore, all the introgressions were confirmed to be addition lines.

Homoeologous groups of *L. mollis* chromosomes added to wheat {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The HGs of all the *L. mollis* chromosomes added to wheat were determined from the correspondence of *L. mollis* chromosome-specific SNP markers to the HGs of CS. The 10 *L. mollis* chromosomes fitted well into seven homoeologous groups, with six chromosomes falling into three HGs (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Chromosomes in the same HG obviously belong to different sub-genomes, granted that *L. mollis* is a tetraploid species.Table 2Determination of homoeologous groups of *L. mollis* chromosomes added to the wheat genome.Alien chromosome IDNumber of SNP markers corresponding to HG of bread wheat (cv. CS) chromosomeHG of Lm chromosome1234567LmA12**703**815917132LmB107646**572**8125LmC164101458**443**7LmD56685**385**136LmF128**552**495133LmG61163697**682**7LmH1511**585**510693LmI7141022**703**18225LmL**151**7454681LmN498**513**387134Lm, *L. mollis*; HG, homoeologous group; LmA--N, Lm chromosomes in the wheat genome; bold numbers, number of markers indicating the HG of each chromosome.

Confirmation of the cytological status of each *L. mollis* chromosome in the addition lines GISH {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because the use of marker-assisted selection in differentiating monosomic and disomic lines is not a common practice, we validated the status (monosomic or disomic) of *L. mollis* chromosomes in the addition lines by GISH, which confirmed the marker-based results (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All the disomic addition lines were confirmed to have a pair of *L. mollis* chromosomes, whereas the monosomic addition lines had single *L. mollis* chromosomes.Figure 2Identification of *L. mollis* chromosomes added to wheat using genomic *in situ* hybridization (GISH). (**A**--**N**), *L. mollis* chromosomes; double letters, disomic lines; single letters, monosomic lines; arrows point to the added chromosomes detected with fluorescein-12-dUTP (green).

Relationship between *L. mollis* and *L. racemosus* genomes {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Out of 8,653 SNP markers consistently scored in the two *Leymus* genomes, 75% were monomorphic (see online Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). A cluster analysis using 579 SNP markers among the 10 wheat-*L. mollis* lines produced in this study and 8 wheat--*L. racemosus* addition lines reported previously^[@CR30]^ revealed an interesting relationship between the chromosomes of the two *Leymus* species. Seven chromosomes each of *L. mollis* and *L. racemosus* in six HGs clustered in pairs: *L. mollis* chromosome H (LmH) and *L. racemosus* chromosome N (LrN); *L. mollis* chromosome F (LmF) and *L. racemosus* chromosome H (LrH); *L. mollis* chromosome C (LmC) and *L. racemosus* chromosome J (LrJ); *L. mollis* chromosome D (LmD) and *L. racemosus* chromosome K (LrK); *L. mollis* chromosome N (LmN) and *L. racemosus* chromosome F (LrF); *L. mollis* chromosome I (LmI) and *L. racemosus* chromosome I (LrI); *L. mollis* chromosome A (LmA) and *L. racemosus* chromosome A (LrA) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In HG3, *L. mollis* chromosomes LmF and LmH were associated with *L. racemosus* chromosomes LrH and LrN, respectively. Apart from LmL in HG1, whose homoeolog in *L. racemosus* was not produced, every other HG included at least two chromosomes, one from each *Leymus* species. In each HG, the genomic distance between homoeologous chromosomes of the two species was narrower than that within the same species (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In HG3 for instance, the distance indices between chromosomes LmF and LrH (18) and LmH and LrN (16) are clearly lower than those between LmF and LmH (90) and LrH and LrN (88). Using the genetic association among the chromosomes (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), we tentatively named the chromosomes (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). For each of the species, we numbered the chromosomes according to their HGs and arbitrarily assigned each chromosome of a homoeologous pair to different sub-genomes, designated as Ns~1~ and Ns~2~; the superscripts "m" and "r" indicate *L. mollis* and *L. racemosus*, respectively. All non-homoeologous chromosomes in each species were assumed to be in the same sub-genome, as homoeology between two chromosomes should not exist in one sub-genome.Figure 3Relationship between *L. mollis* and *L. racemosus* chromosomes LmA--N, *L. mollis* chromosomes; LrA--N, *L. racemosus* chromosomes; numbers at the nodes are bootstrap values; clustering method: Unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) (<http://genomes.urv.cat/UPGMA/>).Table 3Genomic distance matrix among the chromosomes of *L. mollis* and *L. racemosus*.LmALmBLmCLmDLmFLmGLmHLmILmLLmNLrALrFLrHLrILrJLrKLrLLrNLmA0113116112121114120120105110**20**110120121120112**36**122LmB0110103114104115**78**103105109105113**52**107101106114LmC0108116**78**117114104106112108116114**22**107111117LmD0113105114109103106111106113111106**15**109115LmF0112**90**118106112121112**18**121120112115**81**LmG0114111103107112101112112**43**103109113LmH0124106113121114**86**126122115117**16**LmI096111117105119**19**116108111124LmL010310596101961009710499LmN0106**21**110111108107103114LrA0111121116116110**62**124LrF0112108110107108114LrH0121120113116**88**LrI0113111114127LrJ0111113123LrK0107116LrL0119LrN0LmA--N, *L. mollis* chromosomes; LrA--N, *L. racemosus* chromosomes; emboldened values are distance indices between homoeologous chromosomes. Distance indices were calculated by transforming Pearson's correlation coefficients (*r*) to distance (d) values using d = (1 − r) × 100 (<http://genomes.urv.cat/UPGMA/>).Table 4Proposed nomenclature system for *Leymus* chromosomes.S/N*L. mollis* chromosomes*L. racemosus* chromosomesArbitrary IDStatus in wheat backgroundHGProposed nameArbitrary IDStatus in wheat backgroundHGProposed name1LmLMonosomic11Ns~1~^**m**^------1---2------1---------1---3LmADisomic22Ns~1~^**m**^LrADisomic22Ns~1~^**r**^4------------LrLDisomic22Ns~2~^**r**^5LmFMonosomic33Ns~1~^m^LrHDisomic33Ns~1~^r^6LmHDisomic33Ns~2~^m^LrNDisomic33Ns~2~^r^7LmNMonosomic44Ns~1~^**m**^LrFDisomic44Ns~1~^**r**^8------4---------4---9LmIDisomic55Ns~1~^**m**^LrIDisomic55Ns~1~^**r**^10LmBMonosomic55Ns~2~^**m**^------5---11LmDDisomic66Ns~1~^**m**^LrKDisomic66Ns~1~^**r**^12------6---------6---13LmCDisomic77Ns~1~^**m**^LrJDisomic77Ns~1~^**r**^14LmGDisomic77Ns~2~^**m**^------7---HG, homoeologous group; Lm, *Leymus mollis*; Lr, *L. racemosus*; Ns~1~ and Ns~1~, different Ns genomes^[@CR9]^; superscript **m** and **r**, Ns genomes in *L. mollis* and *L. racemosus*, respectively; A--N, *Leymus* chromosomes in the wheat genome; ---, chromosomes either not identified or whose HGs have not been clearly established by our analysis.

Phenotypic variation between CS and the addition lines {#Sec14}
------------------------------------------------------

From the results of the preliminary evaluation we conducted (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), all the addition lines were significantly different from CS in at least one of the seven traits measured, indicating the effects of *L. mollis* chromosomes in the lines. Number of days to heading (DH) was significantly reduced in six of the lines, significantly increased in one, while three lines were not significantly different from CS (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Five of the six lines with significantly reduced DH also reached physiological maturity significantly earlier than CS, while the other five lines were not significantly different from CS (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Plant height was significantly reduced in five lines, significantly increased in one line, while four lines were not different from CS (Fig. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). All the lines were significantly different from CS in at least one yield component (Fig. [4d--g](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Although spikes were significantly longer in some of the lines (Fig. [4d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), number of spikes per plant, grain yield per spike and grain yield per plant were significantly lower in all the lines, except LmG and LmI, which were not significantly different from CS in number of spikes per plant and grain yield per spike, respectively.Figure 4Variation in quantitative traits between wheat (cv. CS) and wheat-*L. mollis* addition lines. CS, Chinese Spring; LmA--N, *L. mollis* chromosomes; PM, physiological maturity; \*, p \< 0.05; \*\*, p \< 0.01; \*\*\*, p \< 0.001; error bars, standard errors of the means. Mean values (n = 6) between CS and each addition line were compared using two-tailed t-test. Differences among the lines were not considered at this preliminary stage, as all the lines will be subjected to different conditions of stress for further selection and production of translocation and recombination lines with desired segments of *L. mollis* chromosomes.

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

In our experience^[@CR30],[@CR34]^, production of wheat--alien CILs from intergeneric F~1~ hybrid plants requires at least eight years of laborious cytogenetic and/or phenotypic screening. Here, we have shown that marker-assisted selection can considerably reduce the time and effort. In this study, marker development, genotyping, selection and confirmation of the status of each alien chromosome in the 10 addition lines were completed within three years. Our marker-based approach of identifying disomic lines was supported by GISH results. Therefore, the use of molecular markers from the genomes of important wild relatives to track their chromosomes in wheat is a reliable method to facilitate speedy expansion of diversity in wheat germplasm^[@CR31],[@CR35],[@CR36]^. This approach would incentivize wheat breeders to develop cultivars with improved adaptability to keep pace with the projected global increase in wheat demand^[@CR37]^.

We avoided spurious duplication of different segments of the same chromosome in different addition lines. The chromosome-specific markers developed in this study clearly differentiated the 10 lines. The duplicates we initially selected by chromosome counting were clarified by molecular markers. Identical PCR amplifications and DArTseq genotypic data revealed lines carrying the same *L. mollis* chromosome. This would not be possible with GISH because GISH uses genomic DNA as probe, which can only identify the alien chromosomes but cannot show differences between them. Using phenotypic data to identify plants that carry different segments of the same chromosome is difficult; hence, they may be mistaken as carriers of different chromosomes. Such situations can be effectively managed with appropriate molecular markers.

Determination of the HG of each *L. mollis* chromosome using the chromosome-specific SNP markers was consistent with the chromosome clustering using shared SNP markers. The HGs of the remaining *L. mollis* chromosomes, if introgressed in wheat, can be easily determined with this approach. Other methods of HG determination can result in assignment of different HGs to the same chromosome^[@CR30],[@CR38]^. To determine the HGs of alien chromosomes, their ability to substitute wheat chromosomes in interspecific or intergeneric hybrids and functionally compensate the substituted chromosomes in substitution lines is usually applied^[@CR39]--[@CR42]^. This approach is difficult and its accuracy relies, to a large extent, on the morphological similarities between the substitution line and the wild type, which is under environmental influences.

The high proportion of monomorphic markers in the two genomes of *Leymus* species strongly indicates high genomic similarity between the genomes, and the association of their chromosomes suggests that the genomic distance between the sub-genomes of the two species is smaller than the distance between the sub-genomes within each of the species. This gives the impression that the two *Leymus* species may have evolved from independent hybridization events of the same diploid species with partially differentiated genomes, for instance Ns~1~ and Ns~2~. However, at the moment, we cannot draw a convincing conclusion on the evolutionary relationship between the two *Leymus* species or their sub-genomes, as this would require the application of the genomic resources of their diploid progenitors as analyzers of the polyploid genomes. Diploid analyzers would also enable reliable discrimination of the sub-genomes and help to clarify the sources of the elementary genomes of the *Leymus* species. Noteworthy is that the chromosomes of hybrids from *Leymus* species form complete meiotic pairs^[@CR43]--[@CR46]^, which is a rare phenomenon in interspecific hybrids. This and the high transferability of DNA markers between *L. racemosus* and *L. mollis* suggest that the genomic resources of any of the two species should be interchangeably deployed to analyze their genomes. But we could not characterize *L. mollis* chromosomes with *L. racemosus* cytological markers, so the genomic difference between these species still needs to be clarified. The tentative nomenclature for *Leymus* chromosomes proposed here can easily accommodate all the chromosomes of *Leymus* species, irrespective of ploidy level. Considering the consistency of HGs determined independently using the chromosome-specific and common SNP markers, we are certain about the HGs of the *L. mollis* chromosomes, but the accuracy of the assignment of the chromosomes to the sub-genomes needs to be confirmed using diploid analyzers.

Interestingly, the preliminary phenotypic results obtained in this study have shown that *L. mollis* chromosome segments can be used to develop early maturing cultivars which can be cultivated in areas with short periods of favourable wheat growing conditions. However, the exact segment of the chromosome(s) should be identified and used to produce translocation or recombination lines, to reduce the effects of deleterious genes which may have caused the reduction in the yield components observed in the addition lines. At the moment, since all the genotypes were evaluated under normal growth conditions, we cannot conclude that the relative superior yield components of CS will be sustained under stress conditions. Therefore, all the genotypes will be evaluated under different simulated and actual stress conditions to explore the possibility of selecting lines with the sturdy traits of *Leymus* species^[@CR6],[@CR10]--[@CR13]^.

Essentially, we have proven that wheat--alien addition lines can be rapidly developed and reliably characterized using DNA markers for effective selection of carriers and recognition of disomic and monosomic lines. This approach requires the development of chromosome-specific DNA markers from the genomes of potential gene donors or closely related sequenced genomes. The integration of DArTseq genotyping allows confirmation of the PCR results, development of more chromosome-specific markers, and further characterization of the addition lines. Allocation of all the markers on the DArTseq platform to wheat chromosomes enables effective analysis of wheat--alien complexes. The application of genotyping-by-sequencing approaches, including DArTseq, in the analysis of germplasm of wheat and other plants has gained reasonable popularity^[@CR47]--[@CR50]^. This is not the case with the characterization of wheat-alien introgression lines involving distant relatives of wheat, possibly because it may be thought that wide genetic distance and differences in the ploidy levels of bread wheat and these relatives would not allow identification of homoeology between their genomes. Our previous report on wheat--*L. racemosus*^[@CR31]^ and the results of this study have shown clearly that alien segment-specific markers can easily be isolated and the correspondence of alien chromosome-specific SNP markers with bread wheat reference alleles can be used to determine the HGs of the alien chromosomes. This study has clearly demonstrated that DArTseq SNPs can be integrated with PCR markers to produce and characterize wheat--alien addition lines without necessarily applying *in situ* hybridization for alien chromosome identification. Given its reliability and savings in time and efforts, we recommend the use of this simple methodology to accelerate introgression breeding of wheat.
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